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STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-98-218 

APPLICANT: Kemal Ramezani 

PROJECT LOCATION: 689-697 Bienveneda Avenue, Pacific Palisades 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Add a 3,884 sq. ft. second residential unit, 3-story, 
36' high with three parking spaces. 

Lot area: 
Building coverage: 
Pavement coverage: 
Landscape coverage: 
Parking spaces: 
Zoning: 
Plan designation: 
Project density: 
Ht abv fin grade: 

10,785 sq. ft. 
3,283 sq. ft. 
2,000 sq. ft. 
5,283 sq.ft. 
Four 
RD5-1 
Medium Density Residential 
8 dufac 
36' 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Approval in Concept-City of Los Angeles 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: City adopted Brentwood-Pacific Palisades 
Community Plan 

STAFF NOTE: 

The Commission continued the subject permit item from the August i998 public 
meeting in order that the applicant and staff could meet to re-evaluate 
Special Condition No. 2. After that meeting, staff modified Special Condition 
No. 2 to limit the geologic hazard that is more specifically relevant to the 
site. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 



I. Approval with conditione. 
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The Commission hereby grant• a permit, subject to the condition• below, for 
the proposed development on the grounds that the development will be in 
conformity with the proviaions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 
1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to 
the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any 
aignificant adverae impacta on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard condition•· 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit ia not valid and 
development ahall not commence until a copy of the permit, aigned by the 
permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terma and conditions, ia returned to the Commiasion 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development baa not commenced, the permit will expire two 
yeara from the date this permit is reported to the Commiasion. 
Development shall be puraued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the expiration d~te. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans 
must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commission 
approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

S. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assianment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terma and Conditions Run with the Larui. 
be perpetual, and it ia the intention of 
to bind all future owners and possesaors 
terms and conditions. 

III. Special Conditions. 

These terms and conditions ahall 
the Commission and the permittee 
of the subject property to the 

1. conformance with Geqteqhnical Recommendations; 

• 

• 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE or THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall • 
submit grading and foundation plans for the review and approval of the 
Executive Director. The approved foundation plans shall include plans for 

' .. 



• 

• 

• 

2. 

IV. 
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the retaining walls, subdrains and footings. These plans shall include 
the signed statement of the geotechnical consultant certifying that these 
plans incorporate the recommendations contained in the Geotechnical 
Investigation Reports dated May 7, 1991 and March 31, 1998, prepared by 
Applied Earth Science. The approved development shall be constructed in 
accordance with the plans approved by the Executive Director. Any 
deviations from said plans shall be submitted to the Executive Director 
for a determination as to whether the changes are substantial. Any 
substantial deviations shall require an amendment to this permit or a new 
coastal development permit. 

Assumption of Risk/Indemnification: 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall 
execute and record a deed restriction, in a form and content acceptable to 
the Executive Director, which shall provide: (a) that the applicant 
understands that the site may be subject to geologic hazard from 
underlying, unconsolidated fill material that varies from 4 to 6 feet in 
depth and the applicant assumes the liability from such hazard; and (b) 
that the applicant unconditionally waives any claim of liability on the 
part of the Commission and agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the 
Commission, its officers, agents, and employees relative to the 
Commission's approval of the project for any damage due to geologic 
hazard. The deed restriction shall run with the land, binding all 
successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens that the 
Executive Director determines may affect the enforceability of the 
restriction. 

Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and Location: 

The applicant proposes to add a 3,884 sq. ft. second residential unit, 
3-story, 36' high with three parking spaces resulting in two houses on a lot, 
consistent with City zoning and past Commission permit decisions. The 
proposed project is located within an established multi-family residential 
neighborhood in Pacific Palisades, a planning subarea within the City of Los 
Angeles. The subject lot descends southwesterly from the street, Bienveneda, 
with an overall relief of approximately 18 feet. 

B. Geologic Hazards to Development: 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act provides in part: 

New Development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, 
flood, and fire hazard • 



(2) 
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Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create 
nor contribute siqnificantly to erosion, geologic instability or 
destruction of the site or surrounding area or in any way 
require the construction of protective devices that would 
eubstantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

The proposed residence is located on a hilleide mesa in a geographic area 
where eteep elopes are subject to natural hazards. Natural hazards common to 
this area include landslides, erosion, flooding and slumping. However, the 
subject lot is not located within a known landelide area and is not coneidered 
a hilleide lot because the elope is less than 3:1. 

The applicant has submitted Geotechnical Investigation Reports dated May 7, 
1991 and March 31, 1998, prepared by Applied Earth Sciences. The applicant's 
Geotechnical Report concludes that "based on the geotechnical engineering data 
derived from this investigation, the proposed construction may be made as 
planned". However, that report describes the lot in the following way: 

At the time of our field exploration, the site was occupied by a single 
family residence. The ground surface of the site was noted to descend 
toward the south west through an average gradient of about 15 percent. 

The materials encountered at the location of our exploratory test holes 
consisted of existing fill underlain by natural deposits of silty sand, 
silty and/or sandy clay and relatively clean sand aoile. Thickness of the 
existing fill was found to range from about less than 4 to 6 feet at the 
location of our test holes. 

The results of our investigation indicated that the existing fill 
contained large rocks (as much as 20 inches in diameter) in local areas. 
Such materials, however, were generally loose and compressible. The 
existing fill is considered to be inadequate to support foundations and 
grade slabs. Where feasible, however, the existing fill may be excavated 
and properly recompacted for grade slabs support. 

The geology report requires specific construction methods that are the 
responsibility of the applicant to carry out in a safe manner. Following is 
an excerpt from that report: 

The area of the proposed grading activity was found to be covered by 
existing fill (as much as 5 to 6 feet thick). Due to the expected 
extension of the existing fill beyond property lines, it may not be 
feasible to remove and recompact the existing fill to receive new fill. 
Therefore, any new fill placed over the existing fill should be classified 
as being non-structural. such fill soils, therefore, would not be used 
for support of foundations and grade slabs. All structural supporting 
elements in the areas of non-structural fill would be in a form of deep 
foundations penetrating through the fill (old and new) and be established 
in native soils. Concrete floors in the areas of the non-structural fill 
would be in a form of structural slabs •••••• 

• 

• 

• 

' • 
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Caissons of Deep Footings: Deep footing and/or cast-in-place caissons 
are expected to provide adequate support for the proposed building. All 
supporting elements should be extended through the existing fill and be 
established in native soils. Footings should be a minimum width of 18 
inches. Caissons should have a minimum diameter of 24 inches to 
facilitate cleaning. Footings should be established at least 12 inches 
into native soils. The caissons should be established at least 24 inches 
into native soils. 

The commission finds that the house can be approved consistent with Section 
30253 of the Coastal Act, as long as the applicant conforms to the 
recommendations contained in the soils and geology report. The commission 
further finds that the proposed residence, as conditioned to conform to the 
consultant's geology and soils recommendations, will minimize risks of 
developing in this area that contains a geologic hazard. 

The Commission notes that its approval is based on professional reports and 
professional engineering solutions that are the responsibility of the 
applicants to implement. Based on site specific soil/geologic constraints 

. addressed in the applicant's geology report, the applicant shall, as a 
condition of approval, assume the risks inherent in potential slope failure 
from existing unconsolidated fill material. 

The applicant contends that there are no inherent risks on the site because 
the subject lot is not located within a known landslide area and is not 
considered a hillside lot because the slope is less than 3:1. However, the 
geology report acknowledges that the site contains unconsolidated fill 
material that can be built on safely only if specific recommendations are 
followed. The report recommends cast-in-place concrete friction piles and 
proper site drainage. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that in order to be consistent with Section 
30253 of the Coastal Act, the applicant must also record a deed restriction 
assuming the risk of developing in this geologic area, and waiving the 
Commission's liability for damage that may occur as a result of such geologic 
hazards. 

c. Neighborhood Character: 

Section 30251 of the coastal Act states: 

Section 30251 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall 
be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic 
coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be 
visually compatible with the character surrounding areas, and where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in 
the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation and by local 
government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting. 
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section 30251 of the Coastal Act requires tnat scenic and visual resources of 
Coastal areas be protected and enhance. It also states that permitted 
development shall be sited and designed to minimize the alteration of natural 
landforms and protect the 8Cenic and vi•ual quality of coastal area•. The 
Pacific Palisades area is a scenic coastal area. However, the bluffs and 
surrounding area are highly developed with existing residential structures 
that range from low to high density development. 

The proposed second unit is consistent with the neighborhood character of the 
surrounding area. Adjacent and nearby the subject site there are numerous 
existing duplexes and triplexea. According to the Commission's guidelines, 
the density of residential development in Pacific Palisades should be limited 
to a maximum of 24 units per acre gross. The proposed project, which equates 
to 8 du/ac gross, is consistent with the Commission's guidelines. 

on August 5,1992, the City of Los Angeles adopted a hillside ordinance which 
may be incorporated into the City's future Local Coastal Program. That 
ordinance states that fton any lot where the slope of the lot measured from the 
lowest point of elevation of the lot to the highest point is 66 percent or 
less, no building or structure shall exceed 36 feet in height as measured from 
grade". The proposed residence is 36' above grade and the lot has a slope of 
approximately 15 percent. Therefore, the proposed development is consistent 
with the provisions of the City's Hillside Ordinance. 

• 

The site is located approximately six blocks inland of Pacific Coast Highway. • 
The proposed residence will not block any public views and will not be highly 
visible from Pacific Coast Highway. The proposed 3-story residence is 
conaistent with past permit decisions that the Commission has approved in 
Pacific Palisades. Therefore, the commission finds that the proposed 
development, as designed, is compatible with the surrounding pattern of 
development, consistent with the provisions of Section 30251 of the Coastal 
Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program: 

Section 30604 (a) of the coastal Act states that: 

Prior to certification of the Local COastal Program, a Coastal Development 
Permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, 
finds that the proposed development is in conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of this division and that the 
permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the local 
government to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with 
the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). 

The City of Los Angeles has not prepared a draft Land Use Plan for this 
planning subarea. However, the City'a work program to develop a Local Coastal 
Program considers natural hazards as an issue for this area of the City. 
Approval of the proposed development, as conditioned to minimize risks from 
natural hazards, will not prejudice the City•a ability to prepare a • 
certifiable Local coastal Program. The commission, therefore, finds that the 
proposed project is consiatent with the provisions of Section 30604 (a) of the 
Coastal Act. 

.. 
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E. Consistency with the California Environmental Quality Act CCEQA). 

section 13096 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires 
Commission approval of coastal Development Permits to be supported by a 
finding showing the permit, as conditioned, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
Section 21080.S(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being 
approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures 
available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact 
which the activity may have on the environment. 

The proposed project has been conditioned in order to be found consistent with 
the natural hazards policies of the Coastal Act. Mitigation measures to 
conform to the consultant's geology/soils recommendations and to record a ~eed 
restriction assuming the risk of developing in this hazardous area, will 
minimize all adverse impacts. As conditioned, there are no feasible 
alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may 
have on the environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed 
project can be found consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to 
conform to CEQA. 

E. Unpermitted Development 

Although development has taken prior to Commission action on this coastal 
development permit application, consideration of the application by the 
commission is based solely upon Chapter 3 policies of the coastal Act. 
Approval of the permit does not constitute a waiver of any legal action with 
regard to the alleged violation nor does it constitute an admission as to the 
legality of any development undertaken on the subject site without a coastal 
development permit. 

jr/lm 
0975G 
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689 -697 NBienveneda Ave 

t or 2 Famil)' Dwelling 
Room Plan Check 

\ 
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\ 

Per:ni.t,. 1ication #I; 98014 • 30000- 01457 
Cit')' of Los Angeles· Department of Building and Safety 

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 
Initiating Office: WEST LA 

Printed on: 04/08/98 08:27:40 
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CMlll" ZONING ADNINrST'IIIATOII 

ASSCCIATC ZOflltNO AI:NtNrST111A1'CI'IS 

EMILY ..1. OAJICL-&..UCOY 
DANieL G"EEN 

LOURDES GIIIEIEN 
AUtEM LANDINI 

WIWAM UL.LEN8UtG 
JOHN ..1 • .. AIIIKDI, .1111. 

CALIFORNIA 
RICHARD J. ~L CO~SIO~! 

JON fi'EttiCA 
~ E. TRAMEl.. .lilt. 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast District 
200 Oceangate, 10th Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 
1iHt ~.:11 

APPROVAL IN CONCEPT 

MAYOR 

_E,qg,~ 

AIC 

Date 

DEI"Ain'MI"" 01' 
CITY PLANNING 

CON HOWE 
CIIIIIC"'IOt : 

F'IIIANICUN ... t•EIIIHARD 
DCI"\\T'f CIIIIICTQIII 

OFFICE.OF 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION 

Ul NOIIITM P'IOUIIIIOA STttiii.T 
• · JIIOOM UIOO 

LOS A.,GII.IS. CA IOCI11·2801 
lltSIMI>!W•s 

P'.V.: C.ZUII 1580-.... 

This 'approval in concept is not a permit. It indicates that the proposed 
project conforms in concept to the City land use regulations and therefore 
entitles the applicant to apply (within 30 days) to the California Coastal 
Commission in Long Beach for an Administrative Coastal Development Permit. If 
the California Coastal Commission determines that a Standard Coastal Development 
Permit is required from the Ci"ty, the applicant will be referred back to the 
City of Los Angeles Office of Zoning .Administration. 

An approval in concept may apply only to: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

An approval 

Improvements to an existing structure that does not have a 
significant impact on coastal resources. 
Single-family dwellings except those in geologically unstable areas 
or those determined to have potential significant impacts on 
coastal resources. 
Multiple units (four or less rental units only) that does not 
require demolitions. 
Any other development that does not have a significant impact on 
coastal resources. ~ .,. 

0 · ~ --J D -21 Q 
In concept cannot be Issued for the division of pi"'~~\ b;-t::" "l> 

PLEASE TYPE O:..:..;R~PR:...:..I:..:..N:..:T __________ _ 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: ~Btlf- •11 '8tetJvetJEDA IJre., PAe .. PAL 4:l.t'Z.7Z.. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: "T~CTI!:S!'I, L~T 'i, rl.S • 44( 1 f441!'S 1Jt.f~lf 

DISTRICT MAP NO. (S) j_-21- ~l COUNCIL DISTRICT NO. --~.........,"f-..... 

ZONE: 1\1> s-1 C~= A'}Ef...,; DUAL (l() SINGLE ( ) 

ADOPTED COMMUNITY PLAN: ~ ffltl~ 
coMMUNITY PLAN LAND usE DESIGNATION:~~~"' PALr~ 
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CIIJoiLOIAif ... ~ /t/L Pt I,~ l, 161. 
DIPARTMEN"'' OF BUILDINd AND IAFITY ~R!!:z~~";;;,!i=' ;;-:;=:::="r---1"-=L!t~Nofl... ___ ,..._· 

Grading Dlvlllcm .-.#""ID-~;::;!CU::...:.;A::...:''"""=v;::u:...l.__ __ ---;;;;::::-:--.::.-:--..; ... :..... 
. llanllhlrwOate \ . 

.APPLICATION FOR RIVI!W Of TICHNICAL AEPORTS AND IMPORT .. IXPORT ROUTU • 
--------~·--~~~------------~~ INSTRUCTIONS 
A. Address all COf'Pmunicationl to IM Gradlna Divi&~. Department of Building and Safety, Room 480A, City Hall, Los 

Angeles. California IJOOt2-4889. Phone (Aree COde 21 3) 485-34S5. 
a. Obtain Jddresa apptovJI from the Department of Public Works J)rior to aubmlttal. 
:::. Submit 2 c~iea (4 for fault study zone} of ,.porta and 3 copies of aPPiicttiOtl with Items G) rnrough @completed. 
). Cheok $h0uld tJe maaa to tht DtPII"'''Mnt of Bulldlnoand Sahtty. t; ott: Pfeaaa Prlr 

, LEGAL DESCRIPTION PROJECT 
Tr.ct h\S'P 1 2 

ADDRESS M!" f!;&tdiA.M- A&l!. 
Ilk ,...,. Lots S 0APPLICANT tiEHAL ~M .. ZAAU 

~OWNER~ B.Atlf!!z,41tl Addree. •mtc:t AlH. SJ, ( # 2ft 
Addrau @8', SJeAI~IAA City <".MIA 111.,JI!A. 6 (A -

City f'Ac.te(_ f?AIM.,AQ& Zip '(41?ZZZ., Phone(Daytlme, SJO/:IJ'i.itJ.u,fi ZIP 9fH• 
Phont(Oayttme) 1JIC/!S1M..~ .. 

7 Status of projac:t: ;t. Propoaed Cl Under Con-ruction CJ Storm Damave 

a Previous site reports? Y'Jii.lf yes, give date(•) of repott(&J ancs name or ccmpany(a) who prepared rapart(a). 

Sbl''"' .. Ae''·'E' f!!At:&J SCJAWc&2 
(!)Previous Dtplrtment acliont?..ltli. If yea. please give datu and attach a copy to expedite proceulng. 

t::'\ Dates '9, -4t,4"'" .G' • L'/• !1/ 

V ::~=~:nt ~ ~· Potltion dlUAI.IU. 
(DEPARTMENT USE ONLY) 

FEES 

CondltJona Of Approval 0 Rusone fOr Non-Approval Cl See Attached l.ner 

7 

FEr 

1 .oo 
1.60 

"' P£V !0.80 
-------------------------------------------------JU~~s 5.~ 

(Cofttlllued CMr1 !TT PLMt ~- U.. Ofllr) S.tO 

""NIUTIDII 
;'e.m 
D------

c•••••,. 
c llnrdfha 

C" TriiCC file 
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&a 1!•11 .. .,., Clly of LG& Ana-lef I I)H 1 7.1¥ ~ ~ 
D!PAATMENT OF BUILDI• . AND.·~ /I District .. • 4-~-/~No~~~ 

• Gr.dlng DlvleiQn ~ If -ADtlfliSS .vi"Aovm I -~~na~N- -

". APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF TECHNICAL REPORTS AND IMPORT-EXPORT ROUTES 
INST.RUCTtONS 

Addre&a all coommunlcat1ons to the Grading Dlvtsion, Department of Building aod Safety, Room 460A, City Hall, Los 
Angeles. C~lifornia 90012-48139. Phone (Arta Codtl21 3) 485-3436. 
ODt11in address IPf)I"'OIal from the Department of Public Work:. prior to 8'-lbmittal. 
Submlt2 copitc (4 for fault stud)' zone) of repgt't8and 3 copies of application with iteMs G) through @completed. 
Check Ghould be made to t~e Departmtnt of BuDding •nd Saftty. ,.-- ,; q 7 Note: Please Print 

) LEGAL DESCRIP!ION f2\PROJECT Lgt:; t5l6.'-/ v~...t€.#1/1 ltVf 
Tract ' ft{f fJ , \.::..)ADDRESS 12. _ - __ , 

Slit • LDb 5 0 APPUCANT lt. 6.1742. JfAaifMw'l 

) 
OWNER • K&ntt- ~,.,,.,,*'I Addrus ' vr t:A'f <:::.;ft Jf} J w 4-t:::-
AdCI,.... l'lr <A! t:M/h AIL City f.lk tbc- l'.l'ht.l/hl4< ._, «' 
City 1/tt::.t£"- f,ft..tt/JIJC'i Zip ~'27.2,. Pht;lne(Daytimt)~ll_) Jci~.oi' .. ~'t4Ylip 1s2?L 

Phone (Daytime) e Y l ''t · '(VI'( .. , 

)~=by AoP~t£.4 M.fi.Tif St:.IS.Y(A. i 0 s:r:c~) 
Status of proJKt: J!J§. Proposed 0 Under Construction ·t:l Stonn Oamtge 

Prevlout site -report&?~ If yn, give date(l) of repon(l) and name of company(s) whO prtpared report( a). ' 

Position • FEES 

~Conditions of Approval 1:1 Reasont for Non•Approval [J See Attached letter c:; Supplemental Sheel- Altacnec! 

t!2 "'l?rf!tt'!?< !fiitf'""~' ..s:;rr"""~ BE "'TA/,Ari'F:tt? l':ilf!;te a~l2:'t> 

Dti'I"RIBUTIDN ~ Eftolftter 

fi'._OW.W C Geololiat • 

~ A4101AIIr 0 lon fl._ 
0 ----- -t;tr ....... 
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c:~ 0!' •. t;PS A.WCU:I.EB . . .. , 
DT u~ or DOI.ttiilfG iUm SUr.':" . 

SUPP~~AL CONDIT!ONS FOR ~OUNDA~!ON :NVESTYCAT!ON REPOR~S 

"A v=a41Af parmi~ shall be o~taiAe~. 

Extstinv UDCerti~ied ~ill shall no~ ~. uaed ~or auppo=t of footinvs. 
~oor s1ah, or ~ropoee4 !!.ll.. 

Wo !1~~ shall be placed u~t!l the City Gra41~~ !=apector ~·• !n•~•cted 
and app~o~ed 'na Dot~om excavation&. 

':be ~ill shall be place~ u.nde: the i::~s~ct!on .e.~d &pproval, of 1::."
:as;on,~ble Zn9ineer. A compaction report •hall be •nhmitted to tne 
Depa::te:t<: upon c:omple'tion of. the cOlllpaction. 

:! i111pcZt •oils a:-e used, l'lO footin9s shall l:le poured until t.'\e 
:respOD.d.ble E.D9'ineer hal to!:DUttecS a c:ompac:tiOII repo:n:: ancS ift pl•c:• 
shear ~•s~ data and settl-.nt dat.a to tlle bepan:me:at and obt.aiAed 
apprc:rn.l. 

C:ompac;ti!HI f.1ll lh&U .xune; l:leyoncs t:."ae ~ootinc;l a fll.1fli:ln:ml c!istaace 
equ&l to -:he dept:h o: t,he :il! below the footi.nc;s. 

Prior to the 1••~oe of any permit, ~e owna~ e~a11 fila a notarized 
C:Ovenan'l: and A;reeen'l: wi:h the Of:ice o~ the Los An41eles County 
JleeorCSer ackncvledv-inv 'the prcpc1el! pavement will be cona~::-uc1:ad on 
unce:t!!ied fil~ and !uture set~lement may occur. 

a. ~be ~ildint desi;n &hal! incorpo~11:e provision for anticipated 
4iff~rential ae~tlemen•• 1n excess of oae•fourtb 1Aan. 

11. 

~ .. .. ' . 

~he ·=••ponsible Engineer •hall review and approve the foundation •liD 
end/0~ t.he Exoavaticna/Sho•ing plan prior to Ue .iUUtl:lCI! of an7 
pe::mit•· 

A supplemental npo~ shall be s'~Uamit'ted to the Graclin9' DiY!don 
conti.'liniag recor=end&'Ciona ~or ahoring, un~e:pinninfi anc:.'! 5equence o! 
conat--uc~ion if anr eMsava'I:!On voule; ramove ~. la1:er&l cuppor1: o~ the 
public way or adjacent atruct~••· · 

Prior to !s•uance of any pe:.it, the owner of 'the subjee't 1ite 1ball 
record a no1:ari~ed a!!!dav11: v!~h the of!ice o! the ~os An9ele• Coun1:7 
Rec:order ·which ¥111 info~ :u~ur• owners o~ the 1ubjec:t lite that the 
laural support cf a pcrtiol'l cf the J)u1lrl11'1f foot.i.ft;s on the &c:jobi.ng 
proper't)' .i.• provided .by 'the IQJ:a'Cer:-al'lean val:!.s cf the !:ln1l.li:'!:L.nl on 'Cht 
su.b'ect site. 

Appr~&l t~om the Department of PUblic Worka shall bt obtaine' for any 
excavation that would ruove the lateral suppo:::t of ua public vay, 

All roof aD~ pad drainage ~~a11 J)e ecnduc~ell:'! to the atr••~ ~ y~avit~. 

All · :::etainin~ valla thal! be provided with a et.an4&rd •urfaee 
~•=k4:aift system and all ~raiD&CJ'I sha!! be c:onducte~ to ehe &treet in 
an acc•ptable ~ner and in a non-eroaive device. 

!!he c!esi9'1 o! the IW:U:!rain&fa sy1tam require~ to prevent pO~sible 
hy~ros~&t~c pre11u:e behi~~ ~e~ainil'lflbasement valls •~all ~ approve~ 
by ~'\e :espcnfible ZnqiD88: r~ior tO ~&IU~CI O! the ~Uil6in~ pa:zit, 
:na~allation o! the subdrain•!e &y~t.ea eha11 be Lnspe=t•~ •~~ approved 
by the Soil BD;ineer. 

Basaent excavations •h•ll J:ae per!o:rme~ unde!' 
inspaction and approval o~ :he ret;on51Cle Engineer. 

. 
'Chi 

tnstallation of ahcrin;, anderpinnin9, •~4/0r tlot cut'l:iftg excavation• 
aball ;:,. perfor-med under the con'tinuous in•pec'tion and e~proval ~t tbe 
re1ponaible Engineer • 

Septlll'bltr 1989 
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D.. ~ OF BO~!~G .uD SA!"&~':"·, 

/'i.) a ... .-.,.-: walla ucl sl&b 1ball l)e vua~:-oofe'il; v!<:a u %..A. C:.i.~ 
~ app~oved •salov-v:-ade vaterr~oo!inr• _.,•rial vi~ a reae~ch :epa~ 

'Aambe:'· 

~ %~ the ac~ual foanda~taa das4vn 1oad• do DOt coA~o:a to ~· :oua4atton 
U load• •••waad ta the :-epo:-t, the respondbl• Snvi.-aee: •ball submit a 

•appleme:tu:ry ::oepor-: . conta!nizu; specific dea!fn :.eam.mendedon.a fen: 
the lleavier loade -:o tae DepUU~~At:. !or :eYiew and a;~p=ova! prior ;o 

. baa&AI:'e of a pe:'llf.t. . . 

~ '!'be applicant. i.e advi .. d ':..'\at :.:-&e appnva! of ~!.1 :eP-=":. does ~ l:./ · waive dae =•llUU ... At.l fo:- excava:ioal cont.ainec! .:..&\ the Sute 
coas~~ct.!oa la!etf OrCa.• an:~~ced by ~~ ltate Divisioa of 
Iadus~1&1 Safet,y. 

® 

l':':l.o; to t:.,._ i.snaaca of ur petwh vbiQ •u\!lod.n• az:. exc:avat:tcm 
vnere t:.lle eaoavauoa I.• to l)e of a vreate: 4eptb wa ue l.lle val1a or 
tound&t..toft o.f any ad~Oiftiftf !:n.aUtU.a, or •~ctv.re ud loc:at.eC crloee~ 
to t.he propen:r line ~an 'the dept.b of t.l\e exeavaticm, the Otft!e: o~ 
tae aabjec~ 81~ •ball p~ovide che Deparsaeat. Vi~ evidence that. tile 
••jace~u: r:r1i1 owe:- !Ia• !Hiea viv•n a JD•.ta)' wit-:ea ao-:~ee ot such 
!Jaunt. co aa .-:aaYatioa. 

J. aopy o.f 'tbe fouaclaUon ,:eport: &ndlo:- aupp1-ezat:s uc! this ap~re'l'al .. 
let~•r shall lite &'t1J&ctl'led to ~· D.Uuict Of.ficra &ad !id~ ••e of 
plana. s..U.i-: oae .OPJ' o.f d'le aliloWI foua4auoa .repcn:-:. ud/or •••Pl ... nta ~o the !aildinw Dapar~n~ Plan ~ecke: p.rior •o i••~&ae• 
of ~ pe:r:&tt. 

All pile d:iYint' •hall be perfome4 u.sv eon~uuon 1Mpec~ion &ad 
approval of -~• :espoui.bla ZDv!neer. A 1ot of pUe u!vi:l.v 1U.ll lite 
kept a.ad • ooP:r aubmi t..S to 'Cbe Depart:aeA't aloat ri t!l w:-it.~en 
cerot!f'ic:a::Loa ua-c 'the vert Juape:viaed ••~• ~e coacU.tioas o: =a 
repc::~.r-:.. Such npe:"V':I.aj,oD ~oaa ACt va!.va ~· :eq\tired i~•pect:.cm ~ 
the ~1'1:7 aui14ift9 %na~r. 

All ·!=!~ioft pile dr1ll!D9 and 1nst:al!a1:i.oc ••all be pe.rfo~~ u.der 
the crontin:oov.a i.Aap~.t.oza u4 appl'OY&! o~ 'be respo~aible Rntinea:: • 

.25. lp:aad fooc.lnf'• uc! slu-cm-,:allle aha!! lite desiped ~o: eQ&Asiva •oil 
ooatl!tioas. 

21. 

21. 

l'ile aad/or caiaaon fo\:~Muion ties an .r~J.re4 by t:ode &aC:o::.ion, 
tl.Z!12 ,,, JB. zxcept.£.ou anA IIOd.L~ic•tl:ion to t~U.a zoec;:ui:e.ant: ue 
provide£ 1n ~~ of Genera! Applica~!on 612. 

WbdD va~=~over 3 Lncbe1 ~ depth i• preaan~ .:..= d:ille~ p!le hOles, a 
ouc=ete aiX vi1;ll a euuf'.b p.a.i. o.f 1000 .ver tile 4ea1qn P•••.i.· 
el\&11 :be ~11111•4 !:• 'the l)cn:.<tom •PJ aa a~e 1:.bat: zoeducaa :be 
probl• of· ••rza,aciu of pa•-:a/anz:e9&1:ee u~ l!ilu1r..toa of p .. -:a 
ab&1! be .f.Dcl84ed. 

~ tns~alla~ion &De 1:11~in1 o: tia•b•ek anc:ho=• eha•l agmpl7 vi~ tbe 
a~tached aaaeta t!tled •a.;a~zo .... at.a for '!'ie•uck :t&..-.:.h A:u~!u:l.rs•. 

PZ'ovido a DO'ta:o#.r:ad. lec'&a: :rom aejoiain' prope.r-:y OW'ft•=• allcntu~ 
~1e~l)act ueber:• on t.llei: property. 

P::'1czo ~o the pourint o! GODczoete, a zapre8ell't&tive of ~· consult~~ 
rounda-:ton :nvizaee: ehall 'n•p•~~ and. appzoova ~· tcotia; excava-:!efts. 
Be 1hall pOet a no•1ce on ~· job site !ozo •lle Ci'IY •Qil4i~f lntpect.O: 
and the concraetol' IUt.i.nv 'Chat: tlle wo::olc. so inepanal! aeet.l 1r.he 
conditions o! tile report, bu~ that DO oencret:e ahel~ ba poured uatil 
't1la C:i-:y m.:il41nt :tlllipec:ozo Ms alao Lll•pecrt.ecl and •pp:-ovad 'the 
foo't11'lf axc,.va"-iona. A vzoineD cert!f:Lcauoa t:.o tb£a e!!aa• aM.U n 
filed v:L_. tba Departa~At. apon oo-ple'tLoD of ~• ve::k. 

' . 

•• 

• 

P.riol' t:o axcavat:.Lon, P inide! inlpectt:icm ella11 be caUe4 et ~~n 
c:Lae •ecnaenee of .-orift9, p~otec':.ion feaaes pd du.'t anc! ~·--.tc: 
conuol w.i..U. 1M eebe•uac. G"'x.{.t 61: t: /?. 
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